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Bellefonte, Pa., Nov. 29, 1895.

To Cor:zESPONDENTS. — No communications

ublished unless accompanied by the real

name of thewriter.

   

THINGS ABOUT TOWN & COUNTY
——See ‘“Miid Weather” elsewhere.

——There will bea sociable in the

Methodist church, at Pleasant Gap, to-

night. :
——The WaATcEMAN would like to

have 2 good correspondent at Spring

Mills.

——The private telephone ling from

Millheim to Coburn is completed all

but stringing the wire.

——The annual New Year's dance

of the Logan firemen will be the next

social event of any importance in the

town.
——Miss Carrie Harper, of Thomas

street, is able to be out again. She is
just recovering from a serious nervous

prostration.
——Mrs. Irwin, the aged mother of

Robert Irwin, of High street, is in a

critical condition, the result of a paral-

ytic stroke.

~——The interior of Parrish’ drug

store, in the Eagle building, has been

very artistically decorated by the Me-

Suley brothers.

——On Saturday the Valentine iron

company will pay $6,157 to the employ-

ces of that corporation. It will be a

semi-month’s pay.

——A delegation of the Bellefonte Y.

M. C. A. workers will conduct services

in the Methodist church, at Axe Mann,

on Sunday night.

——The Gentzel hunting party,

numbering six, returned from the Green

woods, recently, with four deer. All

were bucks but one.

——Ed. Armstrong, of Lemont, shot

an 181b turkey on the Nittany moun-

tain, last Saturday. He found it just

opposite Dale’s summit.

——Mrs. Thomas Milford, of west

Lamb street, is 1ll with a paralytic

stroke that effects her tongue. She is
said to be unable to speak.

 Several Bellefonte members took

in the social session of West Branch

lodge, A. O. U. W., at Lock Haven, last

evening and enjoyed it immensly.

——Woeare glad to announce that

Wm. B. Maitland has about recovered

from the ugly fall he received in his

boiler works, on Racestreet, last Thurs-
day.

~——-Honey is reported to be scarce,

The dry weather affected the flowers in

such a way as to deprive the bees of

much of their resource for honey pro-
ducts.

——The concert by the Bellefonte

band, yesterday afternoon, was very

much enjoyed by a large crowd of peo-

ple. The Undine and Coleville bands

were out also.

—— George T. Bush has been elected

a delegate to the state wheelmen’s con-

vention, in Philadelphia, next month.

Lester Sheffer was a candidate, but no

contest was made by either for the
honor.

——Sup’t. H. S. Taylor has had
movable traps placed over the unions

of the gas and steam mains in the Dia-

mond so that when repairs are necessary

in the future, the paving will not need

to be disturbed. The plan isa good
one.

——The illustrated lecture on Japan
attracted a large number of people to
the Presbyterian chapel, on Friday

night. Dr. Frederick J. Stanley enter-

tained his auditors in a way that added

to the good impression he had already

made here. Some of his colored

plates were superb. |

——Col. Austin Curtin, arrived at

his home at Roland, on Saturday, after

a three hundred mile drive from Morris-

town, N. J. He had fine weather until

he reached the Brush valley narrows,

where rain overtook him. The Col.

drove his faithful old curly horse,
“Poe.”

——Hugh McAllister Beaver has

been at home, in this place, for about a

week, ill with diphtheria. He contract-
ed the disease while on duty as state

secretary of college Y.M. C. As. His

CASe was 80 serious as to necessitate the

quarantining of the Beaver home, but

we are glad to say that he is out of
danger now.

Rev. R. L. Gearhart, of the Re-
formed church, preached the sermon at

the union Thanksgiving services held

in the Presbyterian church, here, yes-

terday morning. It was a most de-

lightful service and Rev. Gearhart’s

sermon is spoken of as one of the ablest

that has been delivered in this place for
many years.

 

——DMore than thirty turkeys were

presented to the employees of McCal-

mont & Co., the lime and implement

dealers of this piace, on Wednesday.

This firm has always recognized the

men who labor for its interests in every-

way possible and the relation between

employers and employed is necessarily
of the kindliest. :

TrREE DAYS oF CoURT—THEN AD-
JOURNMENT.—The Novembersitting of

the quarter sessions court opened, Mon-

day morning, under rather inauspicious
circumstances. But then the many
jurors, constables, litigants, witnesses,

et al, who journied to the county ssat

that morning cheerfully experienced

the discomfort of a damp, chilly day be-
cause of the great need of the rain that

was falling.

With judges Love and Faulkner on
the bench court opened with the roun-

tine incident to the regular

trial of cases. Col. Andrew Gregg,

of Potter township, was chosen chair-

man of the grand jury and that body

went to work at once.

MEMORIAL SESSION.

Upon motion of ex-judge A. O.
Furst the courtthen ordered a mem-

orial session to the memory of the late

Benj. Rich, associate judge. The fol-

lowing resolutions were presented by a

committee of the Centre county bar as-
sociation :
“That we deeply deplore the unexpected

death of judge Rich, one -of the associate
judges of our court; in his death we each

feel a personal loss. In the short period of
time in which he was associated with us,as a
member of the court, we all learned to esteem

him as an upright and intelligent citizen,
fair and impartial in his treatment ot the
members of the bar,attentive in the perform.
ance of his duties, and desirous, only, to dis-
charge his official obligations!with fidelity,
He possessed the confidence and esteem,

not only of the court and bar, but also of the
public. In all his conduct he was governed
and directed by good common sense, a broad
view of the rights of suitors, and a disposition
to do right, irrespective of the parties litigant.
He was well qualified for his office ; his de-

portment on the bench was dignified and
courteous, quiet and unassuming. He recog-
nized the great labor of counsel in the trial of
important cases; and he was not disposed to

increase that labor by exacting of counsel
more than could reasonably be done; and

therefore, he was always willing to concede as

much time as was necessary in the proper
transaction of the business of the court.

It was with pain and solicitude we noticed,
at a recent session of the court, the first mani-

festations of sickness, which resulted in his
death on the 17th of the present jmonth. He

died at the age of 66 years. His seat will for-

ever remain vacantas under the constitution

of 1864 the office ceases in all districts, upon
becoming a separate judicial district.
We extend to the family of Judge Rich our

heart felt sympathy in the bereavement
which has fallen upon his widow and children;

and as evidence thereof, we request the court

to cause this minute to be entered on record

and that the clerk of the court be directed to

| furnisha certified copy thereof to his widow.”

A. O. Funsr,
W. C. HENLE,
C. M. Bowes,

ELLs L. Orvis,

JonN BLANCHARD.

After the adoption of the resolutions
brief addresses were made by ex-judge

A, O. Furst, Ellis L. Orvis and judge

Love, after which court adjourned until
afternoon.

By way of a little historyit might be
well to announce right bere that the
living judges, who bave presided over

the courts of Centre county, are: Pres-

idents, Hon. Charles Mayer, of Lock

Haven; Hon. J. B. McEnally, of

Clearfield ; Hon. A. O. Furst of Belle-

fonte; and Hon. John G. Love, of

Bellefonte. Associates, Hon. Samuel

Frank, of Rebersburg; Hon. Chester

Munson, of Philipsburg ; Hon. Thomas

F. Riley, of Boalsburg ; and Hon. Cor-

Charge, betrayal. Prosecutrix, Martha
Crossmire. Verdict, guilty.

The next was a civil base, that of

Wm A Ishler vs Samuel Frantz.
Plea, assumpsit. This case is brought to

recover for costs on two writs offieri fa-

cias which Mr. Ishler had while sheriff

of Centre county against W. F. Rich-

ards. Verdict in favor of plaintiff for

$19.36. :
Com. v8 A G Archey. Charge, first

count assault ond battery, second count

aggravated assault and battery. Pros-

ecutor, Edward Bubb. Verdict on

‘Wednesday morning of not guilty and

defendant to pay one-half the costs and
prosecutor the other half.

Sanford Newman vs ‘Thomas Merry-
man. Plea, assumpsit. Settled.

Lawrence Bathurst vs Ezekial Con-
fer. Plea, assumpsit. Settled.

Com vs Wm Colyer charged with first

count assault and battery ; second
count aggravated assault and battery,
Prosecutor Charles A Bottorf. Occupied

the whole of Wednesday’s session and

resulted in a verdict of guilty.

The last case on the list having! been

cleared up for the week court adjourned

until this morning, in order to permit

all to reach home for Thanksgiving
The jurors were discharged from further

attendance which means that there are

no more cases for trial. The session

to day and to-morrow will be devoted

to hearing petitions, etc. desertion cases
et.

——LEveryone should read ‘Mild
Weather.”

 

——Philipsburg’s public library was
opened last night.

——ZEach employe of the Lock Haven

traction company received a Thanks-
giving turkey from the employers.

——The public schools at Castanea,

near Lock Haven, have been closed to

prevent the spread of diphtheria which

has broken out among the scholars.

 
 

——Curwensville is in an excited

condition over her probable new post

master. The commission of the present

incumbent expires in a few days and

his successor must soon be appointed.

———At the sale of blooded horsés in
New York, last week, a string of

George D. Blair’s horses, from his Ty-

rone stock farm, were sold. A seven

year old brown mare, Abbiedean, was

sold to Dave Atherton, of Philipsburg,

for $400. He bid by wire.

——Philipsburg is proud because the
water supply of that town showed no

signs of failure through all the recent

drought. That town is supplied with

water from cold stream, by a private

company, and though the consumers

fuss occasionally, the service is said to be
very good indeed.

——Any one wishing to purchase

some fine blooded cows will have an ex-

cellent opportunity at the big sale that

is advertised, elsewhere, to be made at

the hotel Haag, in this place, tomorrow

morning at 10 o’clock. The cattle are

fine and all will come in fresh within liss Faulkner, of Philipsburg, This

side the district who have been called

here to preside.

THE DISPOSITION OF CASES.

George W. Campbell vs. William

Wolf. Plea, assumpsit. Continued at
the cost of the defendant.

Mary McCullum vs. Overseer of the
Poor of Boggs township. Plea, assump-

sit. Non suit entered.

S. Lind Fox vs. H. P. Korman. Plea,

assumpsit. Judgment confessed in favor

of the plaintiff for $54.94.
E. Joseph, S." Joseph and H. Holtz,

trading as Joseph Bros. & Co. vs. W.
F. Reber. Plea, assumpsit. Judgment

confessed in favor of the plaintiff for

$139.55.

S. L. Ehle vs. H. P. Korman. Plea,

assumpsit. Judgment confessed in fav-

or of plaingiff for $27.27.

Lyon & Co. vs. Rosanna Miller. Plea,

assumpsit. Judgment confessed in fa-

vor of plaintiff for $31.47.
National Wall Paper Co. vs. H. P,

Kerman. Plea, assumpsit. Judgment

confessed in favor of plaintiff’ for $39.09,

Com. vs. Harry Frantz, charged with

horse stealing. Prosecutor, Thomas

Huey. Verdict not guilty. Mr. Huey
is a farmer near Stormstown and Frantz

was bis formeremployee. He was arrest_

ed in Sandy Ridge with the horse in

his possession. The boy is hardly re-
sponsible for his misdoings.

Com. vs. Amos Parsons, charged with
larceny by bailee. Prosecutor, John

D. Sourbeck. Verdict of guilty.
Amos Parsons is the boy who traded

Sourbeck’s horse, which he had taken

for its feed, to Essex Kline, of Hublers-
burg, for a big dog. ”

Com. vs Thomas McMouigle, charged
with betrayal. Prosecutrix, Mary B

Newman. Verdict not guilty, and cost

divided equally between the defendant
and the plaintiff.

Com. James Witmer, Benner

township. Charge, assanlt. Prosecutor,

v8 sault and sentenced to pay a fine of
"one dollar and the cost of prosecution.

list does not include judges from out-!

George Robb. Verdict, guilty of as-!

two weeks or two months. Look up

! the advertisement.

——The Philipsburg board of trade

| is moving toward the organization of a

foe company for the manufacture of
furniture in that place. A small con-

| carn, over thare, already has more or-

[ ders than it can fill and the idea is to
enlarge the plant by using local capital.

| Luis a good one if cash, and not paper,
is subscribed.

——DLouis Doll Jr., of this place,

drove out to MeDBride’s gap, Sunday

evening, to call on a young lady of his

acquaintance. While he was enjoying

himself in the house his horse walked

off, leaving the buggy behind and when

the young shoemaker started to return

he decided that it would be better to

get some boys to hunt up his nag than

undertake to play horse himself. A

dollar made the steed come forth and
Louis returned rejoicing.

  

 

 

aSchnelling, the Pittsburger
who came here several weeks ago to

open & wholesale grocery establishment
and then suddenly disappeared, has not

been heard of since. It is reported that

he purchased some butter at several of

the creameries in Ponns valley that he
| did not pay for. ~ He had rented a room,

next door to this office, in which to es-

tablish his business and had it all clean-

ed out, besides ordering some stationery
at the Gazette office which remainsthere,
uncalled for.

——The Senior class of The Pennayl-

vania State College will entertain in

the armory at that institution Lo-night,

it being the regular fall assembly.

Chapell’s Williamsport orchestra will

furnieh the music. The committee is

made up of Messrs. Charles E. Scott,

| Lewis B. Carter, Benj. J. Bowen,

{ Howard ‘HH. Jones and RR. F. Kelker Jr.

i A special train will leave for the Col-

lege at seven o'clock this evening and
will return immediately after the dance.

A large number of Williamsport peo-
ple are expected.

  

Com. vs John Johnson, ot Milesburg

VrGeyeeBG

   

Rope To TorirR DEATH. —A fright-

ful accident occurred near Philipsburg
about 6:30 o'clock, Wednesday evening,

in which two people lost their lives and
three others were probably fatally in-Jirred:”

Peter McDearmont, who is division

boss on the section of the Altoona and

Philipsburg railroad nearest the latter

place, spent Wednesday afternoon in

Philipsburg with his wife. In the ev

ning they started to go home and were

joined by a neighbor with his wife and
child. The party boarded a hand car
and shoved it along up the track, in the

direction of their house, and were in
Steiner’s cut, just on the outskirts of

the town, when the down passenger
train came whizzing around the curve

only a short distance away. It was too

late to get the car off the track and in

the instant of hesitation that kept the

party from jumping the fate of five peo-

ple wassealed.

The train wasrunning at the rate of

forty miles an hour and the deadly

flash of the headlight cast a momentary

brightness over the blanched faces of

the little party ere the rushing engine

sent two of their number into eternity

and maimed the others for life.

When picked up MecDearmont was

dead and the others nearly so. They

were all taken to the hospital in Philips-

yesterday morning and it was reported,

late last night, that the condition of the
others was doubtful.

Later information is to the effect that

the child will be dead before this

jssue reaches its readers.

DANIEL GALLAGHER.—The remains

of Daniel Gallagher were brought to

his home here, on Monday morning.

The young man was the son of James

Gallagher and had reached his 27th
year. -

About two months ago bowel troubles

began to develop and he suffered excru-

tiatingly with stricture. After doctor-

ing in vain here he went to the hospital

at Altoona, but the surgeons there were

not prepared to undertake the delicate

operation necessary for his relief. Dan

returned home, where he grew steadily

worse until it became evident that his

life hinged on an operation and that it

was absolutely necessary.’

On Friday, November 15th, he was

taken to the University hospital and the

next day an operation was performed.

The young man had been too late. His

physical condition was too weak to rally

and he died last Saturday night.

Deceased was a son of James and

May Gallagher, of South Potter street.

Three sisters and two brothers survive

with the parents. He was an industrious

plumber, having been employed by R.

J. Schadd & Bro. of this place, for four
years. Unassuming and of a quiet man-

ner he bad many friends who are sorely

grieved at his early death.

Funeral services were held on Wed-
nesday morning at 9'o’clock.  Inter-

ment was made in the Catholic cewme-

tery.

Diep rroyM His INJURIES. —Several

weeks ago we made mention of the in-

juries which John M. McCoy and his

son, Alexander, had received by having

their hands caught in a corn busking

machine. Though the younger man was

injured in a more painful way than his

father, the latter was too old to stand

having the ends of his three fingers cut

off. He was 77 years old last December

and the shock was too much for him,

for he died, Monday night, as the result

of kis injury. :

Deceased was a well known resident

of that vicinity and leaves a widow with

three daughters and two sons. Two of

the daughters are married and are Mrs.

Wolfe and Mrs. Sartain, respectively.

The third daughter is at home.

Old Mr. McCoy occupied the historic

Potter place, at Potter's Mills, and was

almost as old in the Presbyterian faith

as he was in years. He was the only

living brother of Mrs. Hannah Van.
dyke, of Lock Haven, and was buried

near his late home yesterday.

STRICKEN WITH PARALYSIS.—J ohn

Confer, a teamster who lives on Logan

street, was stricken with paralysis while

feeding his horses, at noon, on Monday.

He was found in his stable in an uncon-

scious condition and a later examination

been affected by the stroke.

Mr. Confer bad been down town

usual. Hae is getting better, hut bas not

nearly recovered the use of his left arm

and lag. Ten years ago this helpless

in Bellefonte.

| REV. GRANT CANED.—The popular-
ity of Rev. H. A. Grant, pastor of St.

Paul’s A. M. E. church, of this place,

was proved Sunday night when the

| members of the Bellefonte Standard

i lodge, No. 38562, G. U. O. O. F. pre-

sented him with a handsome gold head-

ed cane.

The reverend gentleman was taken

completely by surprise and thoroughly

 
appreciates the sentiment expressed

through the gift. He is doing good
work among the colored people of

Bellefonte.

burg, where Mrs. McDearmont died !

eB

   
 

——Wild ducks have been very plen-

ty on the river at Lock Haven during
the week.

——7You can buy an $8, elegantly
trimmed, heavy cloth lady’s cape for $6
at Lyon & Co's.

——Joseph Robb, the Central opera-
tor at Mill Hall, has been able to get

out again after a serious illness with ty-
phoid fever.

——Feather boas at 50 and 74cts. and
the best at $1.65 at Lyon & Co's.

——Samuel Strohecker, a Rebersburg

bunter, recently captured two deer on

the Alleghenies. One of them wasa
buck that weighed over 2001be.

——1In order to sell them 75 cent
a pair cheaper than the regular prices
Lyon & Co. have bought blankets in
very large quantities.

  
Sea /

——The Standard oil company’s sta- *

tion at this place has been improved by ;
the addition of an engine to be used for |

pumping oil from the tank cars into the
station reservoirs.

—The Darktown fire brigade, of Wil-

liamsport, was in Lock Haven, on

Wednesday, to parade and participate

in a cake walk given in connection with

the Hope hose, No. 2, annual ball.

——Now1sthe time to buy your
men’s storm overcoats. Lyon & Co.
sell good vnes at $3.75, $4.50, $5.50 and
$6.

——Thevillage of Salona is moving

to enlarge itself and take on the dignity
of boroughship. The movement is be-

ing made in order to procure better

schools. The present township terms

are only six months.

——Dedicatory services will be held

in the new United Evangelical church

at Woodward on Sunday. Services

will be held morning, afternoon

and evening. Rev. S. L. Weist,
of Harrisburg, will officiate assisted by

others.

——The wedding of Mr. Philip

Green Gossler and Miss Mary Claflin, of

New York. a daughter of H.C. Claflin,

was solemnized on Tuesday. Mr Gossler

was graduated from The Penna. State

College, in 1890, and is a brother-in-law
of Lieut. S. S. Pague.
 

News Purely Personal.

—Miss Annie Brown, of Bellefonte, is visit-

ng the Misses Clark, of Buffalo Run.
—Miss Mary Linn is home from a two

month’s stay 1n Dimock, Susquehanna connty.

—W. R. Haynes, Snow Shoe’s all-around

sportsman, was in town attending court during
the eariy part of the week.

— Bond Vealentine, of Philadelphia, apent

yesterday with relatives in town. He is em-

ployed at the Broad street station in that city.

—8quire Keichline and his brother Peter
were in Altoona, last Sunday, attending the

funeral of their brother-in-law Henry M.
Meek.

—Mrs. Margaret Alexander has returned

from a three months stay in Richmond, Va.,

where she was visiting her daughter, Mrs,

Yarington.

—Mr. James Lingle, whose excellent Boggs

township dairy, farnishes milk to many Belle.

fonte families, dropped in to see us, Monday

morning.

—S8. F. Kline Es¢q., of Howard, was in town

Tuesday, but not on court business as you

might imagine. He is an old reader of the
Warcamax and one of the kind it pays to

have.

—A. M. Wasson, a young Lemonter, who

finds time to devote to the work of the C. E.

Society of that place, drove down to this place

Wednesday night to procure some imple

ments.

—Wm. H. Johuston was in town during the

early part of the week distributing advertis-

ing matter for a Tyrone firm. He did his

work well and every house in the town was

visited.

—Mrs. Charles Gates took her her little

daughter, Eva, to Philadelphia, Saturday,
where the child isto be treated for weak

ankles at the Woman's Hospital, Mrs. Gates

has returned home. ;

—Mr. Thomas J. Clark, of Kearneysville,
W. Va, and Dr. John W. Clark, of Philipsburg,
have returned home after visiting at the

home of their parents, Mr. and Mrs. James
Clark, of Buffalo Run.

—Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hutchinson came

down from their home at Kane, on Wednes-

day evening, to eat their Thanksgiving din.
ner with Mr. H's. mother who lives on How-

ard street. Tom is in the railway mail ser.

vice.

—W. E. Burchfield, ex-recorder of the
county and now a Philipsburg store keeper,

has been a juror at court this week. Mr. J.
A. Walton, the young Democrat who would

like to be Philipsburg’s new postmaster, isa

son-in-law of Mr. Burchfield.

—Among those who ate their Thanksgiving 
disclosed the fact that his left side had |

| Barrett, in Philipsburg; Mr. and Mrs. Speer
i with their daughter Mrs. Mann, in Reeds-

Mond Fi er  Sirees , ville; and Lewis McQuistion, in DaBois.

onday morning, g a e }

: during the first part of the week called hither

| grand jury ignored both bills against him.
A | Mr. Lyons is walking with a cane the result of

man was considered the strongest person !

: both having been summoned as jurors

turkey with friends elsewhere were Miss

Bella Rankin, in Harrisburg; Miss Lillian,

—Mr. William Lyons, ot Howard, was in town

to answer to two charges in court, but the

having sprained his knee while building

fence.

—W. 8. Greyand son Robert, of Stormstown

at
; sourt this week, were in town Monday. Pater

| Gray got excused, however, and went back

{ home, The bustle and excitement of that

! place have his nerves wrought up to such a
| pitch that he always fears a collapse when he
| has to tarry long in poky Bellefonte.

—There was a trio of Woomers in town

Monday. They all came from the vicinity o

Olivia, Blair county, though one of the gene

| tlemen lives just this side the Centre county
line. All of them are brothers, John, Henry

. C,, and Martin, men of that stalwart, rugged

type that gives to a race its sinew and back-
bone. The Woomers have plenty of the latter

and they brace Democracy, in that locality, up

with it too, :  

A NEw TELEPHONE LINE FOR THE
PuBLIC.— The Central Pennsylvania
telephone and supply company has se-

cured control of the private telephone
line of the Bellefonte Central rail-road:
company, extending from this place to
State College and Stormstown.

Stations will be established at Hunt-

er’s Park, Waddle, Stormstown,

Scotia, State College depot and Scales.

As the line was built for a metallic

circuit long-distance phones will be used,
giving people at those points the best
service possible. There is a force of
men at work now incorporating the new
line into the service of the Bellefonte

exchange and when it is completed we
will be in debt to the telephone compa-

ny for putting us in direct communi-

cation with nearly all parts ofthe coun-

ty. Lait
Telephones at Pine Grove Mills,

Millheim and Eagleville would make

the system about all that could be de-
sired

 

——Children’s overcoats, with and
without capes, from 98 cents up to the
finest at Lyon & Co's.

A Youre WIFE DEAD.—A longill-

ness, the result of an attack of typhoid
fever about two months ago, ended the

life of Mrs. William Ammerman, of

Coleville, on Saturday evening.

Deceased was only about 24 years old

and leaves a young husband to mourn

her sad end. Her’s was one of the many

hcases that hgve resulted from the scourge

of typhoidin that village, though she
rallied several times and was thought
to have been recovering.

Funeral services were held Monday

afternoon. ;
 

——All shades Camel’s hair serge, 1}
yards wide, 84cts at.Lyon & Co.
 

——The seventh annual meeting of

the W. C. T. U. of Clinton county, was

held in the Mackeyville Methodist

church, last Saturday. Mrs. S. D. Ball,

of Lock Haven, presided and both ses-
sions of the meeting were well attended

by an interested crowd.
  

——Another new lot of boucle and
plain cloth ladies coats at Lyon & Co’s.-

For SALE—Ateam of heavy draft
horses, 8 yearsold. Will weigh 1600 lbs.
each.

T. B. BUDINGER, Snow Shoe, Pa.

— If you want a good heavy meri-
no shirt and drawers buy Lyon & Co's
37ct goods.

   
HaoyWANTED.——Have you a car-load

of good timothy hay you want to sell

for cash. If go, write or telephone T.
B. Budinger, Snow Shoe, Pa.

LosT.—A small sterling silver match
box with the monogram, G. R. M., en-
graved on one side. The finder will be
rewarded by returning same to this
office.

CoMPLETE LisT.—Neck Wear, Suit
Cases, Satchels, Umbrellas, Hats,
Toques, Mufllers, Trunks, Telescopes,
Mackintoshes, Canes, Golf Caps, Girls
Caps, Cuff Buttons, Fur Gloves, Kid
Gloves, Foot Ball Suits, Scotch Gloves,
Boys Gloves, Hosiery, Underwear,
Belts, Sporting Goods, Silk and Linen
Hankerchiefs, Sweaters, Bicycle Hose,
House Coats, Overcoats, Mens, Boys
and Children Clothing Ready Made
and Made to Order.

MonTtcoMERY & Co.

WHERE You CAN Buy THE CHEAP-
ksT.--It is a question of dollars and
cents after all. No matier what people
say it is as natural to save a penny in
buying as it is to eat dinner at the din-
ner hour. Opportunities to make great
savings are not often to be had, but
Lyon & Co’s.,, big advertisement in
this issue affords just such a chance.
Read it and profit by the bargains it
holds out. A dollar saved is a dollar
earned.
 

Bellefonte Grain Market.

Corrected weekly by Gzo. W. Jackson & Co:

The following are the quotations up to six
o'clock, Thursday evening, when our paper
oes to press :

  

  

   

  
  

  

New wheat 60
Red wheat... 60
Rye, per bush 45
Corn, old, per bu 40
Corn, new, ears per bush 16
Oats—new, per bushel... 20
Barley, per bushel......... 35
Ground Plaster, per ton.. 9 60
Buckwheat per bushel...... sererees 40
Cloverseed, per busheli....... 00 to 87 00

Bellefonte Produce Markets.

Correciea weekly by Sechler & Co

     

Potatoes per bushel................ ees 20
Eg 50

888, per do 2
Lard, per pound.. §
CountryShoulders $

Sides... 8
Hams.. 12

Iallow, perpound... 3
Butter,per pound. 20
 

The Democratic Watchman.

Published every Friday woroing, in Belle-
fonte, Pa., at $2 per annum (if paid strictly ix
advance); $2.50, when not paid in advance, and
$3.00 if not paid before the expiration of the
year ; and no paper will be discontinued until
all arrearageis paid, except atthe option of the
publisher.
Papers will not be sent out of Centre county

unless paid for in advance.
A liberal discount is made to persons adver:

ising by the quarter, half year, or year, as fol-
OWS :

SPACE NCCUPIEL.

  

 

 

 

|3m [6m | 15
Oneinch (12l1nes this type......... $5688 |¢10
Two inches.......esesrerre eresreewees) 7110] 25
Three inches........ sessraenperess 110/16 20
uarter Column (44 inches).......| 12 20 30
alf Column ( 9 inches) 88 |50

One Column (19inches).. 55 100

 

 

Advertisements in special column 25 per
cent. additional.
Transient advs. per line, 3 insertions 20 cts
Each additional insertion, per line, . bots
1.0cal notices, per line...... “25 ots
Business notices, per line........ccceueerivennen. 10 ctg
Job Printing of every ki; with neat

ness and dispatch. The WaTomMAN office has
been refitted with Power Presses and New
Type, and everything in the printing line can
be executed in the most artistic manner and at
the lowest rates. Terms—CASH.

All lettersshould be addressed to
P. GRAY MEEK,Proprietor.

   

  

 

 


